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LIVERPOOL: Jurgen Klopp saluted Liver-
pool’s understudies after they dented Porto’s bid
to qualify for the Champions League last 16 as
Thiago Alcantara’s first goal since May inspired
a 2-0 win on Wednesday. Klopp’s side had al-
ready booked their place in the knockout stages
as Group B winners, but they did not rest on
their laurels at Anfield.

Thiago has endured a difficult time with Liv-
erpool, struggling to recapture the form that
made him a Champions League winner at Bayern
Munich. The Spanish midfielder gave a glimpse
of his talent with a composed display capped by
a blistering long-range strike to put Liverpool
ahead in the second half.

Mohamed Salah sealed Liverpool’s fifth suc-
cessive group victory with his 17th goal this sea-
son. Porto are second in the group, one point
ahead of Atletico Madrid and AC Milan, leaving
Sergio Conceicao’s team needing to beat the
Spanish champions in their last match on De-
cember 7 to advance alongside Liverpool.

The Reds do not have an empty midweek left
in 2021 and face nine games in all competitions
in December, so Klopp rested several stars in-
cluding Virgil Van Dijk, Andrew Robertson,
Fabinho and Trent Alexander-Arnold.

“It was good. Some people might have
thought we would play an easy game but we
were not here for that. We won the game with
two exceptional goals, especially Thiago’s.
Wow!” Klopp said. “It was hectic, which is not
unusual for a team that has not played together
a lot. But so many good things happened, both
individually and as a team.

“We had young players playing, players back
from injury and the right players got minutes and
the right players got some rest.” Liverpool’s 19-
year-old midfielder Tyler Morton made his
Champions League debut, with Neco Williams,
Ibrahima Konate and Takumi Minamino also
coming in.

Morton made his first Premier League ap-
pearance as a late substitute against Arsenal at
the weekend, but he did not look out of place on
the big stage. “If you are in our squad you are a
good player, it’s as simple as that. I would not
throw a player into a game if he was not ready,”
Klopp said.

“With Tyler some might have been surprised
before kick off but he did exceptionally well and
I am pleased he put in a performance like this.”

Thiago magic 
Porto were inches away from taking the lead

when Otavio robbed Kostas Tsimikas and
whipped a cross towards Mehdi Taremi, whose
header hit Joel Matip and deflected just wide.
Moments later, Luis Diaz’s deft pass picked out
Otavio’s run into the Liverpool area, but Tsimikas
made a lunging last-ditch tackle that forced the
midfielder to poke wide.

Sadio Mane thought he had scored in the
37th minute when he ran onto Thiago’s pass and
slotted home, but a VAR check showed the
Senegal forward was marginally offside. When
Mateus Uribe swivelled to fire just wide soon
after half-time, it seemed Porto were beginning
to take control.

But it was Klopp’s men who made the break-

through thanks to Thiago’s moment of magic in
the 52nd minute. Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain’s
free-kick was headed out to Thiago and he
drilled a superb 25-yard drive past Diogo Costa.
Oxlade-Chamberlain went close with a long-
range rocket before Thiago was substituted to a

standing ovation from the Kop.
Thiago’s replacement Jordan Henderson set

up Liverpool’s second goal in the 70th minute,
picking out Salah, who shimmied inside before
planting a low strike into the bottom corner from
12 yards. — AFP

Thiago ends drought as 
Liverpool down Porto 

LIVERPOOL, England: Liverpool’s English midfielder Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain (2R) controls the ball during the
UEFA Champions League group B football match between Liverpool and Porto at Anfield in Liverpool, north west
England. — AFP

Goncalves fires 
Sporting into last 16,
Dortmund bow out
LISBON: Pedro Goncalves netted twice as Sporting Lis-
bon beat ten-man Borussia Dortmund 3-1 on Wednesday
to reach the Champions League’s last 16 and end the Ger-
mans’ hopes of advancing to the knock-out stages.

Sporting got the two-goal winning margin they needed
to reach the last 16 for the first time since the 2008-2009
season behind Group C winners Ajax.

The away defeat means the best third-placed Dort-
mund can now hope for is the knock-out stages of the Eu-
ropa League.The Germans were weakened by the
continuing absence of forward Erling Braut Haaland.

Sporting winger Goncalves, who also scored twice in
the 4-0 thrashing of Besiktas, could have finished with a
hat-trick but his late penalty was saved only for Pedro
Porro to head in the rebound.

Porro had the last laugh having been kicked by Dort-
mund’s second-half replacement Emre Can, who was sent
off for the foul with 16 minutes left after tempers flared.

Dortmund’s Dutch striker Donyell Malen gave the vis-
itors brief hope with a consolation goal in stoppage time.

It was a bitter night for the Germans, who have lost
three consecutive Champions League games for the
first time.

Already missing Haaland, sidelined by a long-term hip
injury, Dortmund were also without key defender Mats
Hummels, suspended after being sent off in the 3-1 home
defeat to Ajax. Dortmund lost Raphael Guerreiro to injury
in the warm-up and his place at left-back was filled by
Nico Schulz, who played an unfortunate part in the open-
ing goal.

With half an hour gone, Schulz completely misjudged
a long-ball which bounced into the path of Goncalves, who
drilled his shot past Dortmund goalkeeper Gregor Kobel
to fire Sporting ahead.

The hosts doubled their lead six minutes from the break
when Dortmund defender Manuel Akanji cleared the ball
only as far as Goncalves who hit the back of the net from
the edge of the area.Dortmund could have gone into the
break level, instead of 2-0 down as Malen hit the post, then
had a shot cleared off the line. Can replaced the hapless
Schulz at half-time.

Pressure by the visitors led to Sporting defender Feddal
poking the ball into his own goal, only for Dortmund de-
fender Thomas Meunier to be flagged for offside.

Dortmund’s hopes faded after Can was shown a straight
red for fouling Porro, while centre-back Dan-Axel Za-
gadou was also booked for his part in the resulting pushing
and shoving.Zagadou then gave away a penalty when the
VAR spotted he had kicked Sporting striker Paulinho.

Although Kobel denied Goncalves a hat-trick by saving
the initial spot-kick, Porro was on hand to head the
blocked shot into the net to make it 3-0 with nine minutes
left. Malen’s consolation came after Dortmund captain
Marco Reus beat the defence, but it was too late. —AFP

Below-strength SA 
seek breathing room 
from one-day series 
CENTURION: A below-strength South African team will be seeking a
clean sweep when they play the Netherlands in a three-match one-day
international series starting at SuperSport Park today. The series forms
part of the International Cricket Council’s World Cup Super League which
is a qualifying tournament for the 2023 Cricket World Cup.

Hosts India and the best-placed seven other teams will qualify auto-
matically for the World Cup, with the remaining five teams in the Super
League having to play in a ten-team qualifying tournament to fill the other
two places in India. Although the COVID-19 pandemic has caused an im-
balance in the number of fixtures played in the league, South Africa are
currently in ninth place, outside the automatic qualifying places.

Victory against the Netherlands and in a home series against
Bangladesh in March will give the Proteas some breathing space in their
qualifying bid, with potentially difficult series against India, Australia and
England to come.

South Africa have taken a minor gamble by resting six key players, in-
cluding regular white-ball captain Temba Bavuma, ahead of a Test series
against India next month. They were further weakened on Wednesday
when Cricket South Africa announced that fast bowler Lungi Ngidi had
been withdrawn from the squad after testing positive for Covid while fel-
low paceman Lizaad Williams was injured. — AFP


